
Study 1-1080 October 14, 1993 

Memorandum 93-62 

Trial Court Unification: Election of Judges 

Article 6, Section 16 of the California Constitution provides for election of 

judges. SCA 3 would make necessary revisions in this provision: 

Sec. 16. (a) Judges of the Supreme Court shall be elected at large 
and judges of courts of appeal shall be elected in their districts at 
general elections at the same time and places as the Governor. Their 
terms are 12 years beginning the Monday after January 1 following 
their election, except that a judge elected to an unexpired term 
serves the remainder of the term. In creating a new court of appeal 
district or division the Legislature shall provide that the first 
elective terms are 4, 8, and 12 years. 

(b) Judges of other courts shall be elected in their eeuffiies 9f 
districts or branches at general elections. The Legislature may 
provide that an unopposed incumbent's name not appear on the 
ballot. 

(c) Terms of judges of supefief district courts are 6 years 
beginning the Monday after January 1 following their election. A 
vacancy sha1l be filled by election to a full term at the next general 
election after the January 1 following the vacancy, but the Governor 
shall appoint a person to fill the vacancy temporarily until the 
elected judge's term begins. 

(d) Within 30 days before August 16 preceding the expiration of 
the judge'S term, a judge of the Supreme Court or a court of appeal 
may file a declaration of candidacy to succeed to the office 
presently held by the judge. If the declaration is not filed, the 
Governor before September 16 shall nominate a candidate. At the 
next general election, only the candidate so declared or nominated 
may appear on the ballot, which shall present the question whether 
the candidate shall be elected. The candidate shall be elected upon 
receiving a majority of the votes on the question. A candidate not 
elected may not be appointed to that court but later may be 
nominated and elected. 

The Governor shall fill vacancies in those courts by 
appointment. An appointee holds office until the Monday after 
January 1 following the first general election at which the appointee 
had the right to become a candidate or until an elected judge 
qualifies. A nomination or appointment by the Governor is effective 
when confirmed by the Commission on Judicial Appointments. 



Electors of a county, by majority of those voting and in a 
manner the Legislature shall provide, may make this system of 
selection applicable to judges of sHperier district courts. 

As a transitional matter under SCA 3, in each former superior, municipal, and 

justice court district the previously selected judges would become the judges of 

the district court. Their terms of office would not be affected by their succession 

to office as district court judges. Art. 6, § 16.5. There is a potential problem with 

the transitional provision, since by its terms it is repealed five years after it 

becomes operative, thereby leaving hanging a judge in the sixth and final year of 

a holdover term. The staff would cure this defect by putting the repealer off for 

one additional year. 

TERM OF OFFICE 

SCA 3 would provide a 6-year term of office for district court judges. This is 

consistent with the 6-year term applicable to superior court judges under the 

Constitution and applicable to municipal and justice court judges under 

Government Code Section 71145. It would make the term of office a 

constitutional matter for all judges. This appears appropriate, and the staff has 

heard no concerns expressed about it. 

When a judge is appointed to fill a vacant office, the judge must stand for 

election to a fullterm at the next general election following the vacancy. With 

trial court unification and countywide elections, this could result in a person who 

accepts a judicial appointment having almost immediately to conduct a major 

countywide election campaign. This could be a significant factor in a judicial 

nominee's willingness to accept an appointment to the unified court bench. A 

number of trial court unification proposals have suggested a minimum time 

before an appointee is required to run for election, ranging from three months to 

three years. The 1993 Judicial Council Report recommends a delay for half a term 

(three years), pointing out that an election only a few months after appointment 

"usually is too short a time in which to become known to the bar and the public. 

The fact that an appointed judge would have to stand for election so quickly has 

been an impediment to attracting the best qualified candidates to serve as trial 

court judges." 

While this proposal makes good sense to the staff, it does not really appear to 

be necessitated by trial court unification. Good candidates are found right now 

for the superior court under the existing scheme. Moreover, this change would 
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make it even more difficult for a candidate for judicial office to challenge an 

incumbent than it already is, possibly triggering Voting Rights Act concerns. The 

staff recommends that the Commission not get into this matter. 

We do not know whether there are any problems of staggered terms in trial 

court elections. Staggered terms are probably less necessary for trial court judges 

than appellate court judges since the work of trial court judges tends to be more 

solo in character. However, the number of vacancies in any given year could 

affect the dynamics of the electoral process. The staff has no specific thoughts on 

this matter, other than to note that SCA 3 would not affect any problems that 

may already exist in this respect. 

ELECTORAL DISTRICTS 

The most significant issue relating to election of judges is the definition of the 

electoral district. Under SCA 3 the district court is a countywide court, with the 

possibility of branches. The problem is nicely summed up in the Senate Judiciary 

Committee consultant's analysis of SCA 3: 

More complicated is the matter of election districts for judges. A 
countywide district court implies a countywide election for each 
judge. The county is currently the electoral universe for superior 
court judges, so unification poses no problem in this regard. 
Municipal court judges are elected by district, however. In 20 
counties the municipal court has already been consolidated into 
one district, where countywide elections already occur. But in 
counties currently divided into separate municipal districts, the 
control of the local voting public over the judges would be 
diminished. 

This not only raises the cost of financing and conducting a 
campaign for some judges, it also portends challenges based on the 
Voting Rights Act. To re-create a municipal court judge currently 
running in a minority district as a district court judge running 
countywide may dilute minority influence in a manner violative of 
the federal law. Court lines are currently under attack on such 
grounds in Monterey County. 

Besides financing, campaigning, and Voting Rights Act problems, there are 

other concerns about countywide elections. Will the heavily populated areas of a 

county control judicial elections at the expense of more rural areas? Should East 

Los Angeles voters be voting for judges who will be sitting in local Santa Monica 

cases? Will the campaign financing problems for countywide races lessen judicial 
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independence and make the offices even more highly politicized than they 

already are? Local judicial elections are problematic for most voters who know 

little about the candidates; to make the district elections countywide could 

worsen the problem. 

But the option of smaller electoral districts within the county has serious 

drawbacks of its own. What districts would superior court judges be assigned to 

who currently run countywide? Would residency requirements cause them to 
have to move if they are assigned to an electoral district outside the area where 

they currently live? The jurisdiction of the trial court judges will be 

countywide-does it make any sense to elect them in one electoral district when 

they may not be assigned cases arising in that district or they may be assigned to . 

a different branch? To require assignment to the electoral district from which 

they are elected would destroy a key element of a unified trial court system. 

The 1993 Judicial Council Report expresses most serious concern about the 

prospect that election of judges in the unified trial court would be anything other 
than countywide. They note that ever since 1879 judges elected to California's 

trial court of general jurisdiction have run in county-wide elections, and that 

long-standing historical practice ought to be continued. 

Proposals to create electoral sub-districts within the district 
court's overall territorial jurisdiction (which ... is countywide) 
present severe problems. First, electoral sub-districts may foster a 
public expectation that judges "represent" the sub-district and that 
such judges would be expected to side with sub-district interests in 
litigation. That expectation is inconsistent with the Rule of Law and 
the Code of Judicial Conduct, which require judicial independence 
and impartiality. Second, one of the primary advantages of 
unification is increased flexibility in judicial assignments. The 
creation of sub-districts would likely create an expectation that a 
judge elected from a sub-district would serve primarily within that 
district, impairing flexibility in judicial assignments. 

The Judicial Council concludes that the most appropriate action is to enact an 

electoral scheme that makes the most sense in terms of constitutional structure 

and the relationship of an independent judiciary to electors. "The most natural 
boundaries for district courts-based upon history and the public's common 

understanding-are the existing boundaries between counties." 

We cannot make a decision on these matters, however, without taking into 

account the impact of the Voting Rights Act. 
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VOTING RIGHTS ACT 

The Voting Rights Act dilemma is summarized in the 1993 Judicial Council 

Report: 

Trial court unification presents complex issues under the Voting 
Rights Act of 1965. (42 U.S.c. § 1973, et seq.) The Act contains two 
major provisions regarding discrimination in voting practices. 
Section 2 of the Act prohibits any election procedures that "resul[tJ 
in a denial or abridgment of the right of any citizen of the United 
States to vote on account of race or color .... " (42 U.S.c. § 1973(a» 
Section 5 of the Act requires covered jurisdictions to submit any 
changes in voting procedures to preclearance (either judicial or 
administrative). (42 U.S.c. § 1973c) Both of these sections apply to 
judicial elections. (Chisom v. Roemer (1991) 111 S. Ct. 2354 (Section 2 
case); Clark v. Roemer (1991) 111 S. C t. 2096 (Section 5 case» 

Presently, superior court electoral and jurisdictional lines follow 
county lines. Municipal and justice court electoral and jurisdictional 
lines are drawn more narrowly to reflect the geographic areas and 
populations they serve. After unification, district court 
jurisdictional and electoral lines will follow county lines. Judicial 
independence and integrity are best served by a district-wide 
electoral scheme under which judges are elected by all qualified 
electors in the district. Depending on past voting patterns and other 
circumstances, and future interpretations of the applicability of the 
Voting Rights Act to judicial elections, however, district-wide 
elections may present issues under the Voting Rights Act in some 
communities. For example, if municipal court judges who presently 
sit in a predominantly minority district are required to run in 
county-wide elections after unification, a claim of vote dilution may 
be presented. See, e.g., Rogers v. Lodge (1982) 458 U.s. 613 (at-large 
system). Moreover, four counties in California, Monterey, King, 
Merced and Yuba, are subject to Section 5's pre-clearance 
requirements. On the other hand, a race-conscious effort to draw 
electoral lines may itself run afoul of the Equal Protection Clause of 
the Fourteenth Amendment. See Shaw v. Reno (1993) 113 S. Ct. 2816. 

The Voting Rights Act problem is not merely academic. Monterey County this 
year had its proposal to consolidate municipal court elections countywide 

challenged by minority voters and held invalid for failure to comply with the 

Voting Rights Act preclearance requirements. Commentators on SCA 3 fairly 

consistently conclude that challenges to electoral changes under a unified court 

are certain, particularly in Los Angeles County. The Los Angeles County Bar 

Association's State Courts Committee, for example, states that "The consensus of 
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the members was that in all probability there would be a challenge to any 

unification under the Voting Rights Act." 

Whether challenges against a reasonable judicial election system would be 

successful is unclear. There are federal appellate cases going opposite directions 

on the issue of a change of electoral districts from municipal to countywide. 

Experts believe the matter ultimately will be settled by the United States 

Supreme Court, but it is not certain how soon that will occur. For a discussion of 

recent Voting Rights Act litigation, see Judicial Election and Selection Procedures 

Challenged Under Voting Rights Act (Smith & GarmeI1992), attached as Exhibit 

pp.I-3. 

In light of the uncertainty caused by the Voting Rights Act, what is to be done 

about judicial elections in a unified trial court? There are a number of possible 

approaches, outlined below. 

Countywide Electoral Districts 

The Judicial Council makes a strong case for countywide electoral districts in 

a unified trial court. See Electoral Districting Under the Judicial Council's SCA 3 

Proposals (Warren 1993), Exhibit pp. 4-6. They acknowledge the likelihood of 

Voting Rights Act problems, but note the arguments favoring countywide 

election under the Act and that its application in each case will be highly factual 

and intensely local. "In light of the uncertainty concerning the standards, and the 

need for local assessment, the Council has concluded that it is not possible to 

predict with any certainty the impact of any statewide proposal on the rights of 

minority voters in each individual county." Their position is that countywide 

elections are essential to a unified court, and any Voting Rights Act violations 

found in a particular county should be dealt with individually in a way unique to 

that county. 

Assuming their analysis is correct, this approach makes eminent good sense 

to the staff. We do note, however, that at least one communication we have 

received raises the concern that enactment of countywide judicial electoral 

districts could trigger a mass Voting Rights Act violation. "[Tlhe specter of trial 

court consolidation being held unconstitutional with the possibility of every 

single sitting judge losing his or her seat is sobering. Further, judges elected after 

court unification would face the uncertainty of the possibility of immediate 

removal from office in the midst of their terms, if, by chance, the elections were 

to be declared illegal and new elections were ordered." Letter of Judge Howard J. 
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Schwab, Exhibit pp. 7-10. And this is just the beginning of the parade of horrors. 

Judge Schwab's solution is to go to retention elections. 

Retention Elections 

Judge Schwab makes the argument that retention elections would not be 

subject to challenge under the Voting Rights Act. This assertion is based on the 

fact that the existing cases applying the Act to judicial elections involve contested 

elections. However, the limited research we have done gives us little confidence 

in this conclusion. Gubernatorial appointment processes, and even merit 

selection systems, are under challenge. 

The staff does see a number of advantages for retention elections, apart from 

their treatment under the Voting Rights Act. However, contested trial court 

elections are a populist institution that we are reluctant to tamper with. The 

existing constitutional provision allows the electors of a county, by majority of 

those voting and in a manner the Legislature provides, to adopt retention 

elections. The Legislature has not provided procedures, and we understand no 

county has adopted retention elections. Consistent with our general position on 

this project, the staff recommends against investigating retention elections as 

being extraneous to the needs of trial court unification. 

Cumulative Voting 

One way to preserve the advantages of countywide elections and the 

protection of minority voting rights would be by a semi-proportional vote 

system, such as cumulative voting. All candidates would run at large, but each 

voter would be able to cumulate votes for a single candidate or a few candidates. 

This system is familiar in corporate director elections. It has also been used in 

political elections in some jurisdictions including illinois. We understand that 

cumulative voting has been employed in some elections in Southern counties as a 

remedy under the Voting Rights Act. 

An alternate system with the same result is the limited vote system, where 

each voter has fewer votes than the number of open seats. This system is 

currently in use in Japan, and would appear to be a more manageable form of 

semi-proportional voting than cumulative voting. 

Drawbacks include: (1) Semi-proportional voting allows any small but 

organized block, not necessarily a protected racial minority but more likely a 

splinter faction with a political agenda, to win a seat. (2) It tends to favor elite 
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and organized groups over the general voting public, and intensifies political 

activity. (3) It is most useful in a context of electing one member to a deliberative 

board where the elected official can influence the collective decision, not for trial 

judgeships where the elected official generally acts alone. (4) It is likely there 

would be practical problems in the case of cumulative voting-would the ballots 

be susceptible to mechanized tallying, would ballots casting more than the 

allotted number of votes be disqualified, etc.? 

Preclearance of Unification Plan 

Any changes in voting rights must be precleared in the four counties where 

preclearance is required, or be subject to challenge as was the case in Monterey 

County. That being the case, why not submit the entire plan for preclearance 

before putting it on the ballot? 

There are a number of problems with this approach, not the least of which is 

that preclearance does not settle any issues in a subsequent Voting Rights Act 

challenge. There are also logistical problems-how is the preclearance process to 

be coordinated with legislative action on the constitutional amendment, 

particularly if the plan fails preclearance? 

Even if we do not submit the plan for preclearance, we still must obtain it for 

the four required counties in order to avoid the Monterey fiasco. 

Such considerations as these lead the staff to the thought that we should try to 

avoid making any changes at all in voting patterns for judicial elections. 

Keep Existing Electoral Districts 

The most straightforward way we can think of to make absolutely no change 

in judicial election voting rights is to keep the existing judicial electoral districts 

without change. Thus, elections for the seats of current superior court judges 

would continue to be countywide after unification, and elections for the seats of 

current municipal and justice court judges would continue to be by electoral 

district after unification. In any given election, then, a person wishing to run for a 

unified court judgeship would choose to run either for a countywide seat or for a 

district seat, either of which would have countywide jurisdiction. 

Although the concept of two types of seats may appear odd, the staff believes 

it is workable. It would be the equivalent of running for a short term seat or a 

long term seat as occurs in many elections where there is a vacancy to be filled. 
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Any changes in numbers of judgeship~ither increases or decreases-would be 

at the countywide level rather than the district level. 

Of course this still leaves us with election by district for some judges, which 

raises all the difficult problems identified by the Judicial Council-statewide 

authority but only local accountability, semblance of bias and favoritism, 

politicization of trial bench. See discussion below. 

Electoral Districts Within County 

If we are going to keep some electoral districts within the county, then why 

not go to an all electoral district system? The Senate and Assembly Judiciary 

Committee consultant analyses suggest three possible configurations of smaller 

than countywide electoral districts that could satisfy the Voting Rights Act. 

(1) Multiple district courts within counties. The concept here is that instead 

of having one district court serving the entire county, a large county such as Los 

Angeles would be divided into several independent judicial districts, e.g. two or 

five, each having its own court system. Judicial elections within each district 

would be district-wide, just as judicial elections within single-district counties 

would be county-wide. The district lines would be drawn in such a way as to 

avoid dilution of minority voter influence. 

This could be a viable option if it is concluded that it makes sense to divide 

some counties into more than one unified judicial district. There are a number of 

considerations here, such as funding, facilities, etc. This matter is addressed in 

Memorandum 93-57 (district court). 

(2) Election by branch. It is contemplated that there will be branch courts 

established where the circumstances of the particular county warrants it. See 

discussion in Memorandum 93-57 (district court). Judicial elections could be by 

branch rather than countywide. 

This assumes that there will be branch boundary lines drawn for venue 

purposes. However, branches might be established for convenience only and not 

have specified boundaries. Branch boundaries could be established with voting 

rights considerations in mind, rather than judicial business considerations, but 

this would tend to defeat the purpose of establishing branches. 

(3) Election by electoral district for countywide selVice. Under this proposal 

the court would be a countywide court, but each judge would stand for election 

in a specified voting district in the county before a limited constituency. 
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All of these options raise the practical question of how the boundaries will be 

drawn and who will draw them. The consultant's analysis for the Senate 

Judiciary Committee suggests that, "If such electoral districts are to be created, 

they would again be matters best left to local government." In any event, it is 

clear that drawing appropriate electoral boundaries would be a very difficult and 

painstaking task, and would be the subject of a Voting Rights Act challenge in 

any case, just as surely as a countywide election system would be. 

Additionally, the second and third options (but not the first), would create the 

serious problems noted by the Judicial Council where a judge is elected locally to 

serve on a countywide court: 

Electoral sub-districting would result in some district judges 
being exclusively accountable to certain residents of the district and 
other judges of the same court being exclusively accountable to an 
entirely different constituency. Electoral sub-districting thus creates 
the semblance of bias and favoritism towards the interest of a 
narrow constituency rather than the fact and appearance of judicial 
fairness based upon electoral accountability to the broadest range 
of people within the court's jurisdiction. Electoral sub-districting 
threatens to politicize the trial bench and undermine judicial 
impartiality. Judges should be accountable to all those within the 
court's jurisdiction, not just some. 

Electoral sub-districts would likely result in a public expectation 
not only that the trial judge would primarily serve the interests of 
those within the sub-district but also that the judge would be 
assigned to any court facility located within the sub-district and to 
cases arising within the sub-district. Tying judicial assignment to 
electoral sub-district would impair the very flexibility in judicial 
assignment which is a primary benefit of trial court unification. 
Electoral Districting Under the Judicial Council's SCA 3 Proposals 
(Warren 1993) 

There is also the question of whether district election for countywide service 

really makes sense under the Voting Rights Act. After all, electors in one district 

will be selecting a judge to sit and make decisions in another district where the 

electors have no voice in the selection. This amounts to disenfranchisement on a 

massive scale, both in the district where the judge is elected and in the district 

where the judge sits. District voting can be justified in representative elections 

since the district representative will be part of a deliberative body in a collective 

decision-making effort to which representatives from all voting districts 

contribute; no single elected representative has power of decision. But judicial 
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decision-making is not of a collective character, and to permit a judge elected 

from one district to make judicial decisions in another district would appear to be 

a voting rights denial of the worst sort. 

DISCUSSION 

The staff agrees with the 1993 Judicial Council Report that judges who serve 

countywide ought to be subject to a countywide constituency. However, the 

influence of the Voting Rights Act is so pervasive that we are forced to consider 

other options. 

Ideally, we would wait until the Supreme Court gives definitive direction as 

to whether countywide judicial elections that correspond with countywide 

jurisdiction of the court are permissible. Unfortunately, we do no know when 

that will be and cannot wait until then to move forward on SCA 3. 

The objective of the Voting Rights Act-to ensure full participation in the 

polit'icallife of the community by historically precluded minorities-is one we 

should strive to implement. But the Act itself is of little value in this respect for 

judicial elections, since the vast majority of judgeships are filled initially by 

appointment rather than election. Once appointed, it is extraordinarily rare for 

the incumbent to be unseated in a judicial election. 

The real remedy for historically excluded minorities is through greater access 

to the appointment process. But that is far beyond the scope of the Commission's 

directive to study trial court unification, and in any case that too may ultimately 

be held subject to the Voting Rights Act. 

We could dodge the Voting Rights Act dilemma completely, in the staff's 

opinion, by the simple device of making no change in the current judicial election 

system. Superior court judgeships would become district court judgeships with a 

countywide electoral base, and municipal and justice court judges would become 

district court judgeships with their existing judicial district bases. This approach 

is inelegant, but it works. We could do worse. 

Of the solutions proposed to date, however, the staff prefers the Judicial 

Council approach-countywide elections generally, subject to individual county 

challenges and federal court solutions on a county by county basis. This plan 

makes the most logical sense for a unified court, and a good argument can be 

made that it eventually will be upheld under the Voting Rights Act. The plan will 

need to be submitted for preclearance in those counties subject to preclearance, 

but any preclearance failures would be worked out with the federal authorities 
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on a county by county basis, as would any ultimate Voting Rights Act failure in 

individual counties. 

The staff would amend Article 6, Section 16 of the California Constitution: 

Sec. 16. (a) Judges of the Supreme Court shall be elected at large 
and judges of courts of appeal shall be elected in their districts at 
general elections at the same time and places as the Governor. Their 
terms are 12 years beginning the Monday after January 1 following 
their election, except that a judge elected to an unexpired term 
serves the remainder of the term. In creating a new court of appeal 
district or division the Legislature shall provide that the first 
elective terms are 4, 8, and 12 years. 

(b) Judges of etfle£ district courts shall be elected in their 
counties or distriets at general elections. The Legislature may 
provide that an unopposed incumbent's name not appear on the 
ballot and may provide for election by district or other arrangement 
to the extent req.uired by federal law. 

(c) Terms of judges of superior district courts are 6 years 
beginning the Monday after January 1 following their election. A 
vacancy shall be filled by election to a full term at the next general 
election after the January 1 following the vacancy, but the Governor 
shall appoint a person to fill the vacancy temporarily until the 
elected judge's term begins. 

(d) Within 30 days before August 16 preceding the expiration of 
the judge's term, a judge of the Supreme Court or a court of appeal 
may file a declaration of candidacy to succeed to the office 
presently held by the judge. If the declaration is not filed, the 
Governor before September 16 shall nominate a candidate. At the 
next general election, only the candidate so declared or nominated 
may appear on the ballot, which shall present the question whether 
the candidate shall be elected. The candidate shall be elected upon 
receiving a majority of the votes on the question. A candidate not 
elected may not be appointed to that court but later may be 
nominated and elected. 

The Governor shall fill vacancies in those courts by 
appointment. An appointee holds office until the Monday after 
January 1 following the first general election at which the appointee 
had the right to become a candidate or until an elected judge 
qualifies. A nomination or appointment by the Governor is effective 
when confirmed by the Commission on Judicial Appointments. 

Electors of a county, by majority of those voting and in a 
manner the Legislature shall provide, may make this system of 
selection applicable to judges of Sl%perier district courts. 

Comment. Section 16 is amended to reflect unification of the 
superior courts, municipal courts, and justice courts in a single trial 
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level court. See Section 4 (district court) and former Section 5 
(municipal court and justice court). Unification does not affect the 
terms of sitting judges. Section 23. 

Subdivision (b) is revised to authorize the Legislature to provide 
for alternate voting arrangements, including voting by electoral 
district rather than countywide, if mandated by federal law. See, 
e.g., Voting Rights Act, 42 U.s.c. § 1973 et seq. The Legislature may 
provide for this directly or by delegation, for example to the board 
of supervisors of an affected county. 

Note. If judicial districts smaller than counties are created, then 
the references in this provision to counties should be replaced by 
references to districts. See Memorandum 93-57 (district court). 

A transitional provision along the lines proposed in SCA 3 is also appropriate. 

Sec. 23. (a) On the operative date of this section: 
(1) In each former superior, municipal and justice court district, 

the previously selected judges become the judges of the district 
court. 

(2) The terms of office of the judges of the former superior, 
municipal, and justice courts are not affected by their succession to 
office as judges of the district court. 

(b) This section is operative only until July 1,2001, and as of that 
date is repealed. 

Comment. Section 23 is added to implement the unification of 
the superior courts, municipal courts, and justice courts in a single 
trial level court. See Section 4 (district court) and former Section 5 
(municipal court and justice court). 

Section 23 ensures the continuation in office of existing trial 
court judges in the unified trial court for the duration of their terms. 

The operative date of this section is July 1, 1995. This section is 
transitional only and is repealed by its own terms on July 1,2001. 

Implementing legislation is needed to delegate to the counties the ability to 

work out Voting Rights Act solutions with federal authorities. 

Gov't Code § 68122 (added). District court electoral districts 
68122. (a) Judges of district courts shall be elected in their 

counties at general elections. 
(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), the board of supervisors of 

a county may by ordinance provide for election of judges of district 
courts by district or other arrangement to the extent required by 
federal law. 

(c) This section becomes operative only if Senate Constitutional 
Amendment No.3 is adopted by the voters at the June 1994 
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primary election and becomes operative on July 1, 1995, in which 
case this section becomes operative on July 1, 1995. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 68122 codifies the first 
sentence of Article 6, Section 16(b) of the Constitution. 

Subdivision (b) implements a portion of the second sentence of 
Article 6, Section 16{b) of the Constitution, which permits the 
Legislature to provide for voting for district court judges other than 
by countywide election where federal law mandates it. In that case, 
subdivision (b) delegates the authority to the county board of 
supervisors to adopt an appropriate arrangement for district court 
judicial elections. 

Under subdivision (c) the board of supervisors may adopt an 
appropriate ordinance in advance of the operative date of trial 
court unification if necessary to comply with the federal law, to 
become operative on the operative date of trtial court unification. 
For preclearance activities under the federal Voting Rights Act, see 
Section 68123 (preclearance of trial court unification). 

Note. A proper urgency clause must be added. This provision 
should be enacted in advance of the operative date of SCA 3. 

Gov't Code § 68123 (added). Preclearance of trial court unification 
68123. (a) The Attorney General shall, pursuant to the 

preclearance provisions of the federal Voting Rights Act, 42 U.S.c. § 
1973 et seq., seek to obtain preclearance of Senate Constitutional 
Amendment No.3 before it becomes operative, with respect to any 
county subject to preclearance requirements. 

(b) This section is operative immediately and remains operative 
only until July 1, 2001, and as of that date is repealed. 

Comment. Section 68123 requires the Attorney General to seek 
preclearance of trial court unification under the federal Voting 
Rights Act before it goes into effect in those counties in which 
preclearance is required. For authority of the county board of 
supervisors to provide for a district court judicial election scheme 
that satisfies the Voting Rights Act, see Section 68122 (district court 
electoral districts). 

Note. A proper urgency clause must be added. This provision 
should be enacted in advance of the operative date of SCA 3. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Executive Secretary 
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Memo 93-62 EXHIBIT Study J-l080 

~ Focus.!C2 = 

Judicial election and selection procedures challenged under the Voting Rights Act 
by Nancy J. Smith and Julie Gannel 

In June 1991, after hearing the com
bined cases Chisom v. Ro.m" from 
Louisiana, and the cases of Houston 
Laurym Alsocialion u A""",,, GenmJl oj 
T ...... and League of Unilld Latin Ameri
can Citiuns u A""",,, Gtneml of T ...... 
(LUlAC) , the u.s. Supreme Cound~ 
termined that judicial elections are 
covered by the \bting Rights Act. The 
Conn held that the word "represerlla
live" as used in the act describes the 
winnen of any popular election. Al
though judges are not truly represen
tative of their electorate in the sense 
that other elected officeholden are, 
the Court ruled that judges who win a 
partisan or nonpartisan election in the 
district in which they run are represen-
. fives of that distriCL 
Historically, min ority Voten have 

been unable to elect candidates of 
their choice in school board, legisla
tive, and judicial elections because 
these voeen do not have a majority of 
votes necessary to prevail in a particu
lar districL PlaintiffS in \bting Rights 
Act cases have alleged that state offi
cials intended to dilute minority voteS 
by gerrymandering voting districts. In 
these federal lawsuits, violations of the 
act were cited, along with violations of 
the Fourteenth (equal protection) and 
Fifteenth (right to VOte) Amen4ments. 

Congress adopted the Voting Rights 
Act in 1965 to ensure that """ry citi
zen's right to vote was "equal in influ
ence" in an election. In 1982, Con
gress amended Section 2 of the act to 
require plaintiffs alleging violations 
under the act to prove only discrimina
tory results, as opposed to intent. of an 
election procedure. As pan of this 
amendment, Congress replaced the 
"'oro "legislator" with "representa-

e." This word change caused the ~ 
gal conuoversy concerning judicial 
elections. 

When confronted with lawsuits after 
1982 challenging judicial elections, 

defendants argued that the word 
cr.ange '",.~am C'(!l1iF~ss believ"d no 
judicial elections .hould be subject til 
the Voting Rights Act. Defendants con
tinually answered plaintiffs' allega
tions of discrimination by maintaining 
that judicial elections were not cov
ered by the Voting Rights Act, and 
therefore plain tiffs had no cause of ac
tion. Numerous lower couns reached 
contradictory conclusions on the 
question of coverage of judicial elec
tions by the aCL 

Although the Supreme Coun re
manded Chisom to the Fifth Circttit for 
further proceedings, Louisiana will
ingly entered into a stipulation to 
settle the case, """n though the fed
eral coun had never entered a judg~ 
ment against the state. African-Ameri
can plaintiffs in Chisom challenged the 
process of electing Louisiana Supreme 
Coun judges. The consent decree in 
Chisom created an additional judg~ 
ship and set an election to fill the va
cancy. The elected judge will then be 
assigned to the supreme coun on a r0-

tation basis with the other justices un
til a vacancy occurs on the court. The 
Texas cases were also returned to the 
Fifth Circuit, and until the Fifth Cir
cuit panel's consideration of liability 
and remedy issues is undertaken, 
Texas continues to elect its trial judges 
using the at-large system the plaintiffs 
attacked in the LULAC suiL 

Challenges to judicial elections 
Now that the Supreme Conn has detel' 
mined that judidal elections are awemi 
by the \bUng Rights Act, new lawsuits 
"'- been filed cJaiming discrimination. 
Many of the cases filed before 1991 "'
been decided or sett1ed.. 

In February of this year, a consent 
decree was entered by the U.s. District 
Conn for the Middle District ofLouisi
ana in the case of cz.m: u EdaHmIs. in 
which the plainrifti challenged Louis-

,. J_" __ ~ •• __ 1 ':...L. __ 7" __ ·\1 ... _4 ..... _L Drt=" N,..,.".JJ,r 1992 

lana's methods of electing various 10-
eal judges. These judges are elected in 
at-large. multidistrict elections, which 
the plaintiffs complained diluted the 
influence of African-American voters. 
After nearly four years of court ap· 
peals, both sides have agreed to a 
settlement that includes holding spe
cial elections in majority African
American subdistricts. 

In March, the U.s. District Coun for 
the Middle District of Alabama held in 
s..uu..m Ckrisli<m l.tGtUnkip Ctmt
oj Aw...mtl 11 ElHlns that the state's sys
tem for electing trial judges in certain 
divisions does not violate the Voting 
Rights Act or the Fifteenth Amend
menL Alabama has 40 judicial circttits, 
each with at least one circuit cOurt 
judge and one district court judge. 
These twO categories of judges are 
elected at-large from their respective 
circuits or districts. 

African-American voters within 
Alabama', various judicial circttits and 
districts alleged that the at-large sys
tem for electing trial judges dilutes 
their voting strength in 14 judicial cir· 
cuits and districts. They also main
tained that both the size of the circuits 
and the requirement that candidates 
receive a majority of the vote discrimi
nate against the election of African
American candidates. 

The coun. however, held that the 
plaintiffs failed to demonstrate the ex
istence of the three prerequisites es
tablished by the Supreme Coun in a 
1986 case, T/Jombvrpu Ginps,asnec
esary to prove a violation of Section 2 
of the Voting Rights Act in at-large 
elections. The plaintiffs were able to 
demonstrate only one of these prereq
uisites, that their group possessed po
Iitieal cohesion. The conn said they 
failed to demonstrate the other twO 

prerequisites: (1) as a minority.group, 
the plaintiffs are sufficiently lasge and 
geographically compact to cOlllliDlte a 
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majority in a singie-member district. 
and (2) the plaintiffs· preferred candi
dateS are usually defeated by the bloc 
VOte of the majority group. 

The court held that Alabama's judi
cial election system is not racially in
spired and stated that "blacks in Ala-

ma at the present time very 
_~linitely have a powerful political 
voice in the election of all judges in 
the challenged circuits." 

In June, the U.S. District Coun for 
the Middle District of Florida found 
no evidence in Nippn; et. aL " QUIa, et. 
aL that the sClle's at-large system for 
electing judges was established or 
maintained for a discriminatory pur
pose. Minority plaintiffs alleged their 
VOtes were dilluted because of the at
large system, and they requested relief 
through subdistricting. Although the 
court held that the plaintiffs were in 
fact able to draw a majority African
American subdistrict, it found the 
plaintiffs were unable to show racia1ly 
polarized voting, and therefore it re
fused to adopt the plaintiffs' argument 
that an African-American candidate 
would automatically be preferred over 
a white one. 

The court also held that Florida's at
large system did not limit African-

"ericans from participating in the 
r'"litical process because (1) the vot
ing districts were not unusually large; 
(2) the African-American voting popu
lation was registered at a higher rate 
than the white voting population; (3) 
the costs of running for judicial office 
were not a significant barrier to pro
spective African-American candidates; 
and (4) the percentage of African
American judges is SUbstantially 
greater than the percentage of Afri
can-American lawyen who are eligible 
to run for judge, Nipper is now on ap
peal in the Eleventh CircuiL 

Otallenges to merit selection 
New litigation has also addressed the 
applicability of Voting Rights Act provi
sions to various stateS? merit systems for 
the appointment of judges. In May, Af
rican-American voten in Missouri filed 
Aftiean-Ameriean IIOling rughu UgaJ ~ 
fms. Fund, Inc., et. aL u Stille of Mwouri, 
'I. aL in the U.S. District Court for the 
-mern District of Missouri, charging 
.Jal the state's use of a merit selection 

and retention system for nominating 
and appointing appellate, circuit, and 
;tSSOCiate circuit judges violates the \Ot
ing Rights Act and the Fourteenth and 
Fifteenth Amendments. 

The plaintiffs assen that the imposi
tion of merit selection in certain judi
cial circuits impain the ability of Afri
can-American voters in these circuits 
to elect representatives of their choice. 
All appellate judges and circuit judges 
in the SL Louis and Kansas City metro
politan areas are chosen under merit 
plans. Judges are appointed by the 
governor from lists submitted by judi
cial nominating commissions. The 
plaintiffs contend that only two Afri
can-American Jay persons have been 
appointed to two of the commissions, 
and only one African-American has 
served on the commission at any given 
time. According to the lawsuit, no Afri
can-American lay person has ever 
been appointed to any other comJDis. 
sion in the state. Moreover, the plain
tiffs maintain that the inability of Afri
can-Americans to vote for lawyer 
commission memben, who are elected 
by local members of the state bar. im
pairs their ability to elect representa
tives of their choice. 

The Missouri lawsuit also includes as 
plaintiffs the registered voters of the 
40 circuits that have not adopted the 
merit selection plan and elect their I~ 
cal judges in partisan elections. These 
plaintiffs allege that the boundaries 
for judicial circuits and appellate cir
cuits dilutes the African-American 
population's voting strength. They 
main lain that they have less opporm
nity than other voten to participate in 
the political process and are unable to 
elect representatives of their choice. 

Last year, in Do.n. '" }(jng, Native 
Americans filed a lawsuit in the U.S. 
District Court for the District of New 
Mexico, claiming that the system for 
electing district coun judges and mag
istrates in the 11th Judicial District vi~ 
lates the Voting Rights AcL District 
court judges in New Mexico, however. 
are appointed by merit selection, stand 
for one partisan election after their 
first term, and for retention elections 
thereafter. As in Missouri, judges are 
appointed, not elected. Yet, the plain: 
tiffs in both New Mexico and Missouri 
have chosen to we the word .. elected" 

2. 

in~ complaints about the merit Ie-

1 '0 system, even though no "vot
ing registered VOters takes place in 
the inidal appointment, 

New Mexico's llthjudicial District 
is comprised of San Juan County and 
McKinley County, which have approxi
mate Native American voting age 
populations of 33 percent and 68 per
cent respectively. The plaintiffs con
tend that as a result of combining 
counties, all at-large elections in the 
district dilute Native American \'Oring 
strength. The plaintiffs further con
tend that the system for nominating 
and appointing individuals to fiD judi
cial vacancies in the district violates 
the \Owig Rights Act, because the list 
of nominees eligible for appointment 
by the governor is submilted by a judi
cial nominating commission that Jacks 
Native American representation. The 
plaintiffs also charge that the at-large 
sysrem of voting for magis= in San 
Juan County violateS the act because 
its Native American voting age popula
tion constituteS a minority. 

The plaintiffs suggest that if this di~ 
trict were divided into smaller sub
districts for election purposes. the Na
tive American population is sufficiently 
large and geographically compact to 
constitute a majority of the voting age 
population in one or more of these 
smaller subdistricts. They contend that 
the current district coun nomination 
and appointment system. coupled with 
at-Iarge retention elections, has the ef
fect of "further entrenching a discrimi
natory election system, further diluting 
Native American voting strength, and 
denying Native American voters an 
equal opportunity to elect candidates 
of their choice." 

In Lake County, Indiana, a merit se
lection system is used to appoint supe
rior court judges, with retention elec
tions for incumbents. If a judge loses 
the retention election, the judicial seat 
becomes vacant, and a new judge is ap
pointed through the merit selection 
system. In IJmdIey '" SIilIe EIMWm Boani 
(U.S. District Court for the Southern 
Diluict of Indiana), the plaintiffs al
lege that these retention elections pre
vent African-Americans from chal
lenging a white incumbent judge in a 
primary or general election, and 
therefore denies them the right to 
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elect candidates of their cboice. Trial 
in this case is setfor May 1993. 

In Georgia. the parties in BrrJf1Iu v. 
Slate Board of EkcuOftJ (U.S. District 

urt for the Southern District of 
ueorgia) /w<e agreed to merit selec
tion as a remedy to allegations of Vot
ing Rights Act violations. Trial court 
judges in Georgia historically had 
been elected under a majority VOte 
rule. The African-America plainlif& 
in Broob allege that new judgeship. 
and judicial disaicting created by the 
state have not been approved by the 
U.5. Department ofJu.uice as required 
by Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act to 
assure compliance with the act. The 
U.s. Supreme Court affirmed a U.s. 
disaict court decision that judgeships 
in Ge<lrgia require approval of the J
lice DepanmenL A settiemeDt in !his 
case has been proposed and submitted 
to the Justice Department and the fed
eral district court for approwI. III pro
visions include: (1) by December 31, 
1994. no fewer than 25 African-Ameri
can superior court judges will serve; 
(2) live other African-Americans will 
be appointed to either state or supe-

or court seats in addition to the num
oer previously serving; (3) the state's 
judicial nominating committee will be 
increased by two persons, including 
one being an attorney for the plain
tiffs; (4) !his new system will not pre
clude Voting Rights Act cballenges be
ing brought against it; and (5) after 
1995, the judicial nominating commit
tee will become the sole nominator for 
jUdges. The goal of this system is a di
verse judicial system reflective of the 
state as a whole. 

· Other Voting Rights Ad lawsuits 
In February, African-Americans and 
Hispanics filed suit in U.S. District 
Court for the Southern Disaict Of New 
York, alleging that the system of at
large elections for trlaI court judges in 
New York City's four judlcial diItrica 
violates the Voting Rights Act. Uling 
the existing boundaries for these dis
WII, African-American and Hispanic 
VOters are in the minority. If these dis
'riclS were broken into amaller elec
tion disuicts. as the plainlif& req.a 
in Fnz .. u v. CUOtIIO, the new districu 

Moreover. the plaintiffs mainlllin 
that they are prevented from running 
for the state's court of general jurisdic
tion in New York as uault of the party 
nominating process. In practice. the 
ability of an individual to run for these 
courtS depends on the nomination or 
endorsement of a pOlitical party. 
While the endorsement is not legally 
required. African-American and His
panic candidates traditionally have 
been unable to obtain party endorse
menlS. As a result, . the lawsuit con
tends, the political slating system that 
controls the nominating process for 
judgeships makes it difficult for Afri
can-Americans and Hispanics to be
come candidates. 

Similar lawsuill cballenging at-iarge 
elections have been filed in other U.S. 
disaict courts. In Teuneuee, a trial is 
scbeduled for AprU 1995 to decide if 
the state's use of at-large elections for 
judges of both the Eleventh Judicial 
Circuit and the Court of General Se5-
sions of Hamilton County dilute the 
strength of African-American voters. 
The plaintiffs request that the state 
implement either geographic sub
districting or a cumulative \'Oting sys
tem to remedy the situation. 

In Ar!r.ansas. a cballenge under the 
Voting Righll Act was settled by a con
sent decree that induded additional mi-

___ '?""~. 
~~ .. ~--

----..;-......... 

DOrity suIvli"Ticts to be created and no 
residencyrequiremenL Because oi a ~ 
ing Rights Act cballenge to the at-Iarge 
election system in Illinois, the SIaIe legis
IaIure divided the City of Olicago and 
Coolr. County into 15 subdistricts for ju
dicial elections. Six of these subdimicts 
have a majority of African-American or 
Hispanic voting age populations. The 
supreme and appellate court disaicts 
were not affected. Subdistricting for 
these courts would require amending 
the state constirution. 0 

NANCY J. SMITH is a ChiclJlO a/fonIey. 
JUliE GARMEL is a ./att a//Omer al the 
_.JudiI:aIIn SOCiety. 

Editor', .. ot.: For additional back
ground on the Voting Rights Act and 
judicial elections see the following ar
ticles in the August-September 1989 is
sue of jruiimturr. "Section 2 of the Vot
ing Rights Act of 1965: a challenge to 
state judicial election systems," by 
Judith Haydel. page 68; "The Voting 
Rights Act and judicial elections: an 
update on current litigation." page 
74; "The Voting Rights Act and judi
cial elections litigation: the plaintiffs· 
perspective," by Robert McDuff. page 
82; "The Voting Rights Act and judi
cial elections litigation: the defendant 
states· perspective." by Ronald E. 
Weber. page 85. 

-
--.-=;;:0---
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would contain a majority of African- I'd li/c8 10 pINd inNnily, Your Honor. 
American and Hispanic \'Oteri. Frx Ihe IiIrI at me I can't fJguIe out wily I tooIc this caN. 
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ELECTORAL DISTRICTING UNDER THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL'S 
SCA 3 PROPOSALS 

The Judicial Council believes that, given an elective 
judiciary, the goal of an independent, yet accountable, 
judiciary is best promoted by the establishment of judicial 
electoral districts which are coterminous with the courts' 
territorial boundaries. 

Electoral sub-districting would result in some district judges 
being exclusively accountable to certain residents of the 
district and other judges of the same court being exclusively 
accountable to an entirely different constituency. Electoral 
sub-districting thus creates the semblance of bias and 
favoritism towards the interests of a narrow constituency 
rather than the fact and appearance of judicial fairness based 
upon electoral accountability to the broadest range of people 
within the court's jurisdiction. Electoral sub-districtiDg 
threatens to politicize the trial bench and undermine judicial 
impartiality. Judges should be accountable to all those within 
the court's jurisdiction, not just some. 

Electoral sub-districts would likely result in a public 
expectation not only that the trial judge would primarily serve 
the interests of those within the sub-district but also that 
the judge would be assigned to any court facility located 
within the sub-district and to cases arising within the 
sub-district. Tying judicial assignment to electo.ral 
sub-district would impair the very flexibility in judicial 
assignment which is a primary benefit of trial court 
unification. 

The state's interest in having judges elected by all the voters 
within the court's territorial boundaries is expressed in the 
California constitution, which has always provided for this 
electoral scheme. The desire to avoid the appearance of bias 
inherent in having judges electorally accountable to only a 
portion of those within the court's territorial jurisdiction 
and the desire to permit flexible assignment of judges within a 
district provide a strong justification for the State's 
long-standing policy. 

The Judicial Council has carefully considered the potential 
impact of its proposal on the interests of minority voters and 
judges, giving particular attention to the requirements of the 
Federal Voting Rights Act. 

In the only Supreme Court decision which has considered the 
application of the Voting Rights Act to the election of trial 
judges, the Court expressly noted that a state's intetest in 
maintaining a link between the·court's jurisdiction and the 
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area of residency of its voters is -a legitimate factor- to be 
considered in determining whether a violation of the Act has 
occurred. Houston Lawyer's Association v. Attorney General. 
III S. Ct. 2376. 2381 (1991). 

Drawing electoral sub-districts on the basis of race or 
ethnicity would not further the interests of even minority 
voters who are not geographically compact. More importantly, 
trial judges, unlike legislators, are not members of a 
collegial body wherein authority is shared. Rather each judge 
exercises the full authority of the office, independently 
deciding the cases that come before the court. Consequently, 
drawing judicial electoral districts on the basis of race or 
ethnicity would not enhance minority electoral influence in the 
trial court system as a whole. Electoral sub-districts would 
leave minority voters with virtually no electoral influence 
over the majority of judges within the district. Unlike 
legislators from minority controlled electoral districts,. 
judges elected from minority controlled sub-districts would 
have no impact on the decisions of the court rendered by judges 
elected from non-minority districts. 

The precise requirements of the Voting Rights Act for judicial 
elections are unclear. The United State Supreme Court has held 
that judicial elections are covered under the Act, but has left 
open the standards for determining compliance. ~, Houston 
Lawyer's Association v. Attorney General, IllS. Ct. 2376 
(1991). Recent decisions in the federal appellate courts 
defining these standards are in direct conflict on several key 
issues. See, Lulac v. Clements, ____ , F.2d. ____ , 1993 WL 
319087 (5th Cir., en banc, August 23, 1993); Nipper v. 
Childs, __ F.2d. __ , 1993 WL 326663 (11th Cir., Sept. 15, 
1993). 

Regardless of the views taken by the various federal circuits 
on the appropriate standards for judicial elections, all courts 
recognize that district-wide electoral schemes do not, on their 
face, violate the Act and that the inquiry in each case is 
-highly factual and intensely local.- In light of the 
uncertainty concerning the standards, and the need for local 
assessment, the Council has concluded that it is not possible 
to predict with any certainty the impact of any statewide 
proposal on the rights of minority voters in each individual 
county. 

The suggestion that sub-districting along racial or ethnic 
lines may avoid a subsequent claim under the Act must be 
questioned after the recent decision in Shaw y. Reno, 61 LW 
4818 (June 28, 1993), in which the United States Supreme Court 
raised questions about the state's use of race in di~tricting 
plans where no violation had been established. California 
ethnic and racial demographics are ever-changing and would 
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require constant change in sub-districts designed along racial 
and ethnic lines. Such sub-districting would threaten to 
introduce partisan political factors into the judicial 
electoral scheme. Thus, any unintended adverse impact of the 
proposed electoral scheme on minority voters is more 
effectively addressed at the local level in response to a 
concrete challenge under the Act. 

Should a federal court conclude that an adjustment of the 
judicial electoral scheme is necessary to comply with the Act 
in a specific county, the federal court's remedy will not be 
limited by state law. If a court determines that an alteration 
in a specific county's electoral scheme is required, the court 
must under the law permit the legislature to propose a remedial 
plan, which the court must then adopt unless it also violates 
the Act. 

It is also not possible to predict with any certainty the 
actual impact of the proposal on the selection of judges who 
are members of minority groups. However, the Council notes 
that very few judges are first selected for judicial office 
through election rather than appointment, and that, in general, 
the percentage of sitting judges who are minorities compares 
favorably with the percentage of lawyers with the requisite 
legal experience to serve as a judge who are minorities. The 
Council also notes that almost 60\ of all sitting minority 
judges serve on courts with county-wide electoral districts. 

In order to meet the challenges which confront the justice 
system in California, the judiciary should reflect the racial 
and ethnic diversity of the population it serves. The Judicial 
Council is fully committed to greater racial and cultural 
diversity on the trial court bench. But legislative drawing of 
judicial electoral SUb-districts based on race or ethnicity is 
not an appropriate way to accomplish that goal. 

Warren 10/93 
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MI. l,tnda 'l'heuriet 
J u d i e'.' CoW2C1l 01 C&1lfo:D1& 
,,,min i '1r&Uv. omoe 01 tbe Courta 
103 lIoond Street, South 'rowe!' 
SAn Jl'randllOO, CA H 107 

BE: SCA 3, Co1ll1 CoDllOlidaUon &Dd Re1.entlon Elec\ions 

'1'1. ... ' .. _0 .. [ 

In \~ leue!', I wish \0 share DlJ ooncerns .. \0 the poB8ible n minca\ioDil DUlle 
proPO led abOve measure M prue:!!,!! drafted. SeA a woull11.lll1t1 1he Supel10r 
and Municipal Couna in\O one OinrlCt Coun which app&:eDlly would. be 
oountyw1de, with oenam poaible modlDca~oa.. 

While 1 pe1'8OnallJ favor the ooncept at nnlDeaUon at tbe Superior and 
MUlUcipal Court.a, it ta my tear ,bat lhe proposed oo%l8UiuUoIl&l proViSion, SeA 
3, &! presently wr1iStn may poatbly end up I»ulrinlr more probJem- and 
de., .. \&\iOn \0 U'ial jUC1ges and. rre&* expense ~ the &upalers 1lW1 can. 
preeeu'&ly be enV18ioned. M 11 now uta\S, SCA 3 mAJ' arguably be 111.va11d, may 
C8UBe havoc \0 Cali!om1a's benob omcus. mAJ' proc1uoe endless UtipUou. and 
may end up cre&\illR' a judicial7 UW ta \Otall,7 poU.t~Hd. lJ1 Cb''?Pl D· 
Rofbmer U!lH) 501 y.S. _ 115 L.Zd ad :148 &Dd Houstop 'uwers' 
,h'9'1'"topn. Attorney OtneraI otTexM. (1 .. 1) 501 U.I. _ 115 L.J:d Man 
the VII.11eC1lta\ea Supreme COu:n beld 1ha1 the provWioa. ot the Federal Voung 
R1ght.a Act applied 10 con1elrtoe4 S1&\e Judkrial ElecrtloDli. In Houaop '.WUN' 
the natiOn'. b1ghen oovt held 1ha1 Ule V01ing R.lght.a Act oould appIJ 10 ai 
wee eleoUoa. wah U COUII.1fWide uoder oeriaI.J111m1Wd clrcum.sian.oea. (wah 
u a'fOt.mc cu.a1ric\ beine tormulaWd tor improper racJal reuou.) U Usere·ta 
10 be untnoation. \llen 11 ta a\rODllJ vpcl tb-11he eleoUop mtga fpr Itat4 
US,) tvda! be f!b!Nmd Ip 8eA :I frpm "9P1Mt!d eltoSiODII so that of retepUop 

eleg1ton! weh .. extat. tor Appeua~ Cour1L 
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11 m&J be arruec1 &hat &.z2J' Ul11iaUve campg tor llnif!ea~1on ot the Superior aDd 
KWlidpal Cou:18 (wh1Ch in. 'urn. woull1 abolish U1e individual mwUc1pal court 
J",11d a1 ~ ~ torm one countJWide c:UsiriDt court) would be in.T&l1d u 
be1nC in. \'1olauon of 111e Federal VOIIne IUgh18 ADt. PreeenUJ there is llU&,'&11oD 
mvolvizlg Moll\el'e, CouniJ wbere 111e Municipal Cow1 reoenily consoUd&\ed 
SUir 1nc1111dualjudioilJ d1W1cU iDlo OU ooun1JWi4e Municipal Coun dia1r1Ct. 
A 1&W8Uii liM baell f1led in 'OnUecl 81&'- ~r1O' Coun chllenrtng Ule 
OOD80UdaUcIl .. being in bo1&Uan of \be Federal1&w, requ.ung thai all .. 1ed 
mun1c1pal ooun JUdges thereJn be removed from ott1oe &Ad Chat DeW eleoUOAI 
be "")Jed wi111 the ~ diatl'ic1a. The 1beDr7 or &he pJainIura is t.bat 
consolidatiOn hu weakelled lh.e m1DoriiJ ~ in the old dia1r1cW aDd w .. 
111eratore Wepl. If there • UDitlc.Uon or \be SuperiOr &Ad MUD1c1pal CourtB 
in C&lUonua all a COUlliJWide baa •• a mmilar argument could be made thai 
.uch • a \'101&Uon or \he VOling ~h18 ACt. Whether \be claUu could prevail 
• m. doubt. but ihe specier of tri&l oourt consol1dalioD beln, beld 
WlDOa-tl1UUcnal wi\h the poasibWi1 of eve1'7 sm,le aiUillg judge 1000ng Ilia or 
her seal. 1Oberi.ng. Funber,JudIM elec\ed after OOU!1lln,ncaUon would face 
Ule UDDertainl, of U1.e poeaibW\, otimmecUa1e remoftl from oC1oe 1D U1e midst 
of \be1r 1er'l:I:W, it.·b1 Cb"l'oe. the elemiou were 10 be declared Wepl &Del new 
e.lecUODB were ordered. 

In addition. U could be poci1ed tba\ SCA 3 • invalid in nol eeeking III1vaDOe 
approval from '\he Federal GoYernmeni. As \be coun inQ,!aom v. Roemer 
no1.eC1, changes in 'VOUDg prooeclures tor Jud&"ee under oenam c1roumstaDDes 
:nua111rBi be preeenled to the appropriaw Federalauihori1i_ for pre-cle&r&DDe 
before being implemenied. Ch'som v. Roemer.fUpra 115 L.Ed2Dd ai pg. 3157 
Clark va. Roemer (1 .. 1) 1500 U.S._ 114 L.Ed2Dd "1, '00. U U doulel be 
de\en:l.i.Ded lhat llnttlcation crt"&1ed a YOtiDr Mange by reason of abolition of 
ind.1v1dual MUDictp&l Coun ~ucUC1&l.u.tricw. implementation could be balled it 
oon1e8ied elecUolW rema1D.in. etreen. At \he very le&n. protramed and expeJlGve 
UtipUcn oould occur wi1.h tbe taw of \he lIt&ie triAl count beln&, ~ tor 
m'D1JUft· 

To add k) lhla oontus1OIl, if nn,"callDD of UIe 8upenor &Ad Municipal eouz.w 
with con~ elecUolW Ulould be nzled in COmpliance with Fedenl.taDdarda. 
provia!OZlol.ot SCA I .. wriUen oould ,we]! be iIU'uCk down. The prop1lud 
meuure in SeoUCm 4 allows1he leg1llature 10 cUride Ule DiB1~ Coul'1 inlo ODe . 
or more bryOhM. while Seot.iOl111 na,- 1hai lhe Judps .hall J. eleoted in 
Ulei1' cUmicw or bADehelai pnera1 eIecUou. 

'Oatoz1UDa~. DDth1n3 • 8tued Dow ."UDc Judp8 ortrtnallJ appointed or 
eleoWc11o a OOUDlpride poaiUOn wou1cl be divided in~ brallCba. whe1.har 117 
seD1oriiJ.lot or oiher mechanfan. The meuure • aUeni .. 10 whether Ju~ 
would. have 10 live in the branch ihl1 _rv8 or whether judges ooulel be UBJped 
tar aWItJ trom. their hom- OIl a perU1eJ1aDt bu1.Iin &II. elec1oralaubod1visioD 10 
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whiCh 11101 haft DO tiel. 

RaJllxjllg lhe boUDl1ariell of brancheB tor e1ecntDg judges might a.r~ly tall 
ullder '&he 8CrUUn1 of \he Federal VotlDg R.ighw Am l"ding '" expeUft 
laWWi1a \hat COUld lUi wellmw 'he Dex1 oeDtUl1. ThiI. of course, would be in 
ad41UDn w \he polUicisaUon of the jw11c1&r7 aDd \he havoc Ul.&t would be oaued 
b7 fOJ'cb:IC iwsa- who bar! ocnmt)'wide JuriIIdicUoD w aU of & .widen beeleoted 
WiU1 d.Uferent an4 mauer bou:odariee. To break up LoI Anples Coun~ m10 
ftZ'1OU8 brncbN would mterfere wtU1 the pnaent po8itiOD.l of u.. .,_ 
Superio:' Coun judges, who bar! been &ppoiD\ed. aD4/or eleo\ed. OOUllQ'Wtde. 
'l'h1I oould pc""Q)lJ l'eWlt 111. 8Ome. 11 no1 all. 1DDumbeDi Jud1ci&l oflloen DOt 
belllg able $0 l'Wl for UWr own .. \II whan thea ~ end, 01' being fo1'Oed $0 
I'Wl apiA8t o&hez' IlitUq judges in order $0 remaill a Diatr1ct Co~ Judtol·' omcer m & bl'aDCh of chOice. SUCh an aP"'&'ypt1c _narlo would peatly 
poliUdze the 00W"t, cauae m,=,.,e1.u1abWtJ on the irial benah. aDd r.ult 111. 
J8&N of endleN llUpUOD. 

11 18 1111 opill1QJl 1bat mall), of the above D01ed problem. could be obvia1e4 by 
c~ 1he eleck)ra1 ~m tor lr1&llud.gelt from con~ $0 18_Uon 
aleaUou. 11 would. aeem ~t reiention elec1iou .uch .. provided fOr 'he 
J.ppella1.e Court.s are not with1D lbe Voting Rjgbta Act. Both Ule Ho1lI!Op 
JWenrt "roet.a1ion aDd \he Cbf'Qm ~ de&lt with con~ electiou. 
However, Qi'9m no\ed that the SIa\e would DOt be with1n the Vo1i!1.g lUghw 
Act tor lw1ge8 11 Judic1&l omce1'l were appoiD\ed.. 9hf'9!" D. Rqem"l. 111m 
11& L.EI1.ad. at p. 38'7. The Cll''9m ooun menUoned no~ about 11fet1me 
appom11Zl8nw weh &I in the Federal Courts. U would therefore appear that the 
problems diacwlaed.1I1. both U.S. Supreme Court .. eM were Umiied ~ 10 
oon1.eS\8c1 jud'ctalelecilons and theretore re\eDtion e1ecUODS would DOt be 
inCluded in Ule~. I therefore urge that &I1J ahange 1Owani nn1nea:tton mould 
&lao include ~Uon .. opposed k) oon~ el8cUona. 

It 18 t.rue U1ai a ballot oould be "1op hea'Wf" bJ having 10 mati,. J\1dI'M u.p fOr 
reS8DtiOn ~ a' one Um .. on the ballo'. However, U11s problem oou.ld be 
IOIY8d b7 etlI.aq1Dg \he law 10 reflec1 ~i DO Judp (or j\181toe) would be OIl t.Ile 
b&llo' tor l'8ieDUOn el8CUon unl_ & pe11Uon ... Alec! wi'b & minfmaJ !lUmber 
of nam,. (600 111m .. , or 100 nam" or & !lumber of nam .. baud upon U1e 
peroeI1'-P of the pereou lui mmg.m ,he general elecUOD). .edrin , tbat 
parUeul&r Judge be plamd upoD \he ba1lcn. N~ cmq would Iu.ch a.,.atem balp 
1nnre U1e p!'OplWt, of the nn'"caUon of the ooUZ1a. it would al.a help take 
pol1~ ou1 of UlI JudfcdaJ eleo1oral8J8iem while 8Ull retalnllll" 8OCIOUD\abUlty 
io the pubUo tor 1\8 bench o1ZIDer& 
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I therefore recommend \hal cautorDia CoD.ll1tuiion Article VI, Seciion 18(d} be 
amended W include lrialludgee u well u Appellate lun10es tor rewnnon 
eleCUom With the adI11UoD&l ~ that DO Judic1&l oU1cer'. name be put on 
the ballot ucepl bf pel1Uon . 

.AJ1oiher pc-tbJe .oluUon it oon~ elecUona ",main ~ 10 me by a 
MUlIJoipal Court Judp, would be 10 "pDdfa1her" 1he punDt IliUing Super1ol' 
Cour11udC- 110 thai each would OODtinue W be elecied countJWide until he or 
I.he reUred. The preleDi MUDiDipal Courtl~ would become Dia1riCt Court 
J"d, ... with the same powezw u Superior Court Judges aDd would continue W 
I\aDd tor eleci10u in their pan1Cular JucUcial dWtriD1a. When one of ,he 
"rr-ndt.them" Superior Court jw:tp. retired, he or ahe would be replaced by 
a Dia1riCt Court Jw:tre in one of the RVeralludioial dia1riCU. (Such would be 
slmlla .. W the prOPOled iW~llered r8\U'ement .".t.em. whereby the preMnt 
mUing Judges would be "grllDdC'1hered" iD10 the original plan., while newly 
appoiD1eCl or elected Judg. would be given the Dewlf orea1eCl mlJ'emtmt 
prorram.) The "graDdfaiheriDg" proem II would appear 10 be in oompUnM with 
the V011Dg RiChta Ac\ u the prrent voiiDg oommUD1U .. remaiD 1D1a01. 
keeping the oJ1ginalludioial c11striCta. while the pre&eDll1itUDg Superlor Couri 
Juc\p would reWD. their ooWl1yw1c1e $t11l until reliremenl. However. I ailll 
believe thai re\8Dt1on electioI1ll rema1ll the bea'\ aaemaUve and should be 
aupponed. by the Los Angel. Superior Court as pan of &ll1 "nit5oa\wn 
1n1U&Uve. 

Whlle I balieve that u:tWioalion ot the trial bench could be vert productive. it 
mUll be done ill a constitutional manner wh1ch wW not drain \axpa1er money 
in end l ! 11 UtiptiOn. A:A:t couoUdaiiOn of the oonn. should include. provWioD 
~ change the oon~ electoral srnem tor Jude- w w ret.eniionlO iDaure 
oomplf.noe With the Federal VoiinC Rlrh1.B Ao\. Such chaDpB mnnoi be left 
10 tmplementaUve or "clea:a.-up"leg1llauonll1Dce St&\e ooDS'11ul1o:a.al juues are 
ra1yrt by the eleciive proc tOl' juc11DiAl omcera. 

In OODclUl1oD., U She lAIlpage of SeA I is DO' modifiec11D oonformeDoe with the 
VoUDg Rlgh1.B Am. reieDUon elecUona or tdml1v provSsiona (u ~ 
herem) there should be MnoUl conaideraiton of oppos1Uou 10 &he prop'T1!! 
lD1t1aUve in UChS Of pownttal detrimental 8UecM 10 Sbe Ca'litorma jl'dfc!., 
qnem. U. on the other band. such above recommended ohaDS- are made. aDd. 
other tdmUv OOIlOel'Dl are &deqU&wlJ addne8ecl. eames& thought allould. be 
etTeA to suppon tor the measure. 

Y1i;.:J,~ 
How&rel J. Schwab 

JLJ8:pl Judge of The Superior Co1U"t 
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